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Christmas Greetings
The management and staff at Monitor Distributors would like to take this opportunity to wish you and your staff the
very best festive season. We would like to thank all our friends for a wonderfully prosperous year and look forward to
even better times ahead. With many exciting new developments planned for 2011 we are expecting the new year to
be even brighter.

New Hawk High Pressure Cleaner
A new Hawk machine has arrived. It is an industrial 230V unit delivering 10 l/min
at up to 150 bar. The cover is also a tank which holds the chemical. The nozzle is
adjustable for width and pressure (to activate the chemical injector) and the unit is
fitted with a “total-stop” electrical system. This machine should not be confused
with the discount / hardware stores products which are good but are domestic
level machines. Hawk in South Africa has run field tests with six of these these
machines and did not have a single comeback in several years.

New Hawk Stainless Steel Hose Reel
The Hawk hose reel has been
redesigned substantially. It now comes in
three diameters and two widths. An
important new feature is that the hose
guide can be positioned upright (for
when the reel is suspended from an
overhead beam),and four positions either
side, giving a total of nine guide
positions. The inlet can be placed either
end. The whole unit is in polished 304SS.

Meet our Staff

Humour
Happy
Christmas
Santa has arrived
and is working for
Hawk Pumps. Wally
Allen has taken
over stores control
and we hope he
gets as much fun
as he does at a
Sharks game.

To subscribe to our newsletter please e-mail pam@hawkpumps.co.za or fax your details to 086 635 2549

“Try not to become a man of success but a man of value”.

